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摘  要 
 



































With the development of computer technology, companies use LAN (Local 
Area Network) technology more and more deeply to implement internal resources 
and monitoring. And Lanes have larger scale. Users in the computer, increasing 
Investment and other hardware server and at the same time, also faces the some threat: 
Slow release information, improper management, human resources waste, bad 
influence because of manager’s incorrect operation. How well the management and 
application of network has become a problem must to be solved. After the analysis of 
LAN application status and release and monitoring system of network, we think it’s 
necessary to solve current problems smoothly in the current situation. The key 
contents are listed below: 
(1) Contents monitor and player, tie PC and server together.  
(2) The player can receive all kinds of information from monitor, and respond 
according to different information and realizing the players play unattended. 
（3）Realizing monitors Real-time monitoring of player’s effect of playing and 
controlling.  
This thesis describes the way that how the enterprise local area network 
monitoring system is with C/S mode. And it has layered and modeled structured .And 
must realize the stronger surveillance function. It has modules includes transferring 
module, members group manage module, Screenshots module, monitor module and 
so on. The design of the system refers to the advantage of the function of the popular 
monitoring system. And it realizes the function of members’ designated management, 
and has the feature of fixed sending. It’s easy operation, strong, adaptation, 
upgradeable and so on. 
It has been tested in local area network, and it will run smoothly in good 
condition, 
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    在以下背景下，基于局域网的电子显示屏控制系统的研究显得更为必要： 
（1）局域网内电子显示屏更新不便 






























   （4）大型局域网监控设备投入成本高 
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播放端与控制端的逻辑关系如图 1-1 所示 
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